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TELEGRAM. 
Vancouver, Oct. 4th, 1951. 

Lord and Lady Derby 
on board train No. [blank] at Glacier B.C. 

Thank you both for the enjoyment you have given us Greetings to all of gallant England 

J.S. Matthews 

EXCERPTS FROM LETTER, 4 OCTOBER 1955, FROM THOMAS A. DUTTON, EARLY CITY 
OFFICIAL, NOW OF BOX 170, COBBLE HILL, B.C., TO MAJOR MATTHEWS. 
PASSAGE FROM FALSE CREEK TO BURRARD INLET AT CAMPBELL AVENUE. 

The upper end of False Creek had not been filled in about 1904 or 1905, and the Great Northern 
Railway was unknown. You may remember that it was a short distance from False Creek to the 
shore line of Burrard Inlet, and it was a simple matter to take a boat or canoe across. Along the 
south shore of False Creek there was good duck shooting. The Great Northern Railway, later, 
built a long trestle for their railway across the mud flats to a railway terminus station at Dupont 
street, near Columbia. Dupont street was from Carrall street to Westminster Avenue, now Main 
street. 

CITY YARDS. 
The photograph I am sending you of the City Yards on the south side of False Creek beside the 
old wooden Cambie Street bridge was taken in 1904 or 1905 when Dr. McGuigan was Mayor, 
Tom McGuigan, City Clerk, Colonel Tracy, City Engineer, and Jake Kilmer, his assistant. I was 
with James Stuart, Purchasing Agent. 

MISS EDITH JACKSON. “100,000 MEN IN 1910.” 
In the big parade were men carrying banners bearing the slogan “In 1910 Vancouver then will 
have 100,000 Men.” It took off from the old City Hall at the corner of Westminster Avenue and 
Hastings street. Tommy Hicks’ hack carried all the big wigs, and sitting in one of them was a 
young lady, Miss Edith Jackson, later Mrs. Gitchell; her husband was in the B.C. Electric. She 
was supposed to be Vancouver’s first baby, a claim afterwards disputed. 

(Note: she was fourth. J.S.M.) 

SALMON AT ENGLISH BAY. 
No one would ever dream that, during the salmon run, English Bay would be so full of fish one 
could figuratively, almost cross to the south shore by stepping from fish to fish, and still harder to 
believe that I caught a salmon at the corner of Maple street and Third Avenue. The late Harry T. 
Devine, the City’s first Assessment Commissioner, and I were out assessing. Of course, very little 
local improvements in the outskirts of the city had been attempted then, except by the chain 
gang. 

CHAIN GANG. 
The chain gang was under the watchful eye of Constable McAuley, who drove his guests out to 
work in a wagon drawn by a slow and very easy going team of horses. Needless to say the 
amount of work done on a road or ditch, by the gang, did not make any appreciable difference to 
either. Ah, well; those were great days. 
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Item # EarlyVan_v7_028 

[photo annotation:] 

False Creek, head or east end, 1909. The dump of boulders, probably some sewer or street excavation, 
is on First Avenue, just east of Glen Drive, and now, (1953) spanned by the Grandview Viaduct. The 
distant bridge appears to be the B.C. Electric interurban trestle which spanned the salt marsh at Venable 
St. The Great Northern Railway proposed a spur line to the G.N. Dock on Burrard Inlet, and this 
photographs was probably taken to show the character of the right-of-way. It was proposed to extend 
Glen Drive by filing in the tide land, thus joining the north and south ends, to make a continuous street 
from Burrard Inlet, and then extend First Ave from the Boulder dump, here shown, to meet Glen Drive. 
The First Avenue, or Grandview Viaduct was finally opened. The exact location of this is the bend in 
Grandview Viaduct. See Goad’s Atlas, book 2, Plates 83 and [blank], 1913. See companion photo to the 
north. City Archives. J.S.M. 
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